Pharmacy

Amy Sauls [1] Director of Pharmacy and Professional Services

Amy Sauls is Director of Pharmacy for Campus Health.

BIO [1]

Margo Baine [2] Pharmacy Technician

Originally from: Hillsborough, NC

Joined Campus Health: July 2021

Professional/Educational Background: She has previously been a CNA and now is a Certified Pharmacy Technician

Family: Margo has 3 children, Kaydence, Zamare, and Zymir

BIO [2] mbaine@unc.edu [3]
Holly Carter  Pharmacy Technician

Originally from: Holly is originally from Durham, NC.

Professional/Educational Background: Holly is a high school grad and attended some college but she has nine plus years of Pharmacy experience.

Joined Campus Health: Fall 2019

BIO  hlcarte@email.unc.edu

Shanedra Diaz  Pharmacy Technician

Originally from: Durham

Joined Campus Health: January 2018

Professional/Educational Background: Shanedra recently graduated from Durham Tech Community College with an Associates Degree.

Family: Shanedra is recently married and has two daughters, Tameya and Kyla

BIO  nedra@email.unc.edu
Michele Kernodle Pharmacy Technician Specialist & Supervisor and Purchasing & Inventory Technician

Michele has been employed with Campus Health for 6 years journeying from being a cashier to pharmacy technician to pharmacy technician supervisor. She received her Pharmacy Technician National Certification July 31, 2005.

BIO

Candice Lutterloh Pharmacy Technician

Pronouns: She/her

Joined Campus Health: March 2021

Originally from: Sugar Camp, now lives in Burlington

BIO clutterloh@unc.edu

Thomas Moscatelli, Jr Pharmacist
Originally from: Thomas is from Boston Massachusetts.

Joined Campus Health: January 2020

Professional/Educational Background: Thomas earned a Pharm D from Northeastern University and has been working at CVS Health since Graduation.

**BIO**

Thomas Moscy

tmoscy@email.unc.edu

Elizabeth Salisbury

Pharmacy Resident

Originally from: West Greenwich, Rhode Island

Joined Campus Health: June 2021

Pronouns: She/her/hers

**BIO**

Elizabeth Salisbury

John Schimmelfing

Pharmacist

John completed his pre-pharmacy coursework at Elon University before acquiring his PharmD from the UNC Eshelman School of Pharmacy. He completed his residency at Virginia Commonwealth University and Kroger Pharmacy in Charlottesville, VA.
Rachel Selinger, PharmD, BCACP, CPP, CDCES is a Clinical Pharmacist Practitioner and Certified Diabetes Care and Education Specialist at Campus Health.

Alexis Shook, Pharmacy Resident

Originally from: Boone, North Carolina

Joined Campus Health: June 2021

Pronouns: She/her/hers

Maddy Swedberg, Pharmacy Technician
Joined Campus Health: April 2021

Originally from: Clemson, SC

Professional/Educational background: Graduated from Clemson University in 2020 and majored in Biochemistry. Maddy is pursuing her MPH in the Registered Dietitian Program at UNC starting in the Fall.

BIO [17] mswedberg@unc.edu [18]

Lauren Terhune [19] Pharmacist

Pronouns: She/her/hers

Joined Campus Health: Fall 2020

Originally from: Lauren is from Chapel Hill, NC.

Family: She has a husband, Dylan, and dog, Wally.

BIO [19] ldimarti@email.unc.edu [20]

Katie Travers [21] Contact Tracer

Originally from: Cleveland, Ohio

Joined Campus Health: February 2021
Professional/Educational Background: Katie graduated from Ohio State in May 2019. She is currently at Campbell in a dual program: Master of Public Health and Physician Assistant.

**BIO**  [ktravers@email.unc.edu](mailto:ktravers@email.unc.edu)
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